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Wang Jiao
Senior Vice President of Business Development, Huawei



Rex LEI
Managing Director, Huawei Cloud Singapore



Dr. Carmen SHIH Chia Mei
Senior Lecturer, Finance Program, School of Business, Singapore
University of Social Sciences

Dr. Carmen Shih Chia Mei is a Senior Lecturer at the Singapore University of Social Sciences.
She worked as a financial analyst at Citibank, Singapore before graduating from Nanyang
Technological University with a PhD degree in finance. Prior to joining SUSS, she was a
research assistant professor at the Central University of Finance and Economics in China. Her
research interests include the applications of blockchain technology such as smart contracts to
corporate finance. She has several publications in peer-reviewed journals such as Financial
Management and Asia-Pacific Journal of Financial Studies.



LI Yang
Senior Lecturer, School of Business, Singapore University of Social
Sciences
Li Yang is a Senior Lecturer in the School of Business at Singapore University of Social
Sciences. He has been awarded a Ph.D. by the Department of Economics at Rutgers, the State
University of New Jersey. Li’s research spans both economics and finance areas. His recent
work lies in three main areas. The first is that of financial technology (“Fintech”). It focuses
particularly on blockchain and non-fungible tokens (“NFTs”). The second links bank-run,
financial fragility, and macroprudential regulation. The third centers on the Chinese banking,
export, and real estate sectors. His research has been published in flag economics and finance
journals including Emerging Markets Review, Journal of Economic Dynamics and Control,
Macroeconomic Dynamics, and Journal of The British Blockchain Association. The National
Nature Science Foundation of China funded his research.



Dr. YU Yinghui
Head, Master of Finance, School of Business, Singapore University of
Social Sciences
Dr. Yu Yinghui is Associate Professor and the Head of Master of Finance programme and the
Graduate Diploma in Financial Technology programme at the Singapore University of Social
Sciences, Singapore. She obtained her PhD in Finance from University of Hong Kong in 2006,
and before joining SUSS she was a derivatives trader with a global investment bank for eight
years. Her research interests include asset pricing, alternative investments, risk management as
well as financial technologies and innovations. Her research has been published in journals
such as the Journal of Finance.



Associate Professor DING Ding
Vice Dean, School of Business, Singapore University of Social Sciences

Associate Professor Ding Ding is the Vice Dean of the School of Business at the Singapore
University of Social Sciences (SUSS) where she has worked since 2008. She received her PhD
in Economics from Nanyang Technological University, and is a Chartered Financial Analyst
(CFA). Prior to her current role, she was the head of the B.Sc. in Finance programme at SUSS
during 2012-2018, and taught various finance courses at the undergraduate, postgraduate, and
executive training levels. Her research interests include Emerging Technology and Innovation,
Financial Markets, and International Economics. She has published numerous journal articles
and books in these areas.



Associate Professor GUAN Chong
Director (Centre for Continuing & Professional Education), Singapore
University of Social Sciences

Guan Chong is Associate Professor and Director at Centre for Continuing and Professional
Education (CCPE), Singapore University of Social Sciences (SUSS), Singapore. Her research
interests lie in the area of data-driven digital marketing. Her publications appear in leading
journals such as Electronic Markets, European Journal of Marketing, Journal of Interactive
Marketing, Journal of Business Research and Telecommunications Policy. She is an editorial
board member of Internet Research. She has consulted business practices and conducted
corporate training on analytics, AI in marketing and other emerging areas. Chong served as a
member of Task Force 6 for Economy, Employment, and Education in the Digital Age at Think20
(T20) in 2020. She is the Chairperson for ACE PSEI Sub-Committee.

Chong completed her Ph.D in Marketing at Nanyang Business School, Nanyang Technological
University, and her undergraduate studies in Marketing at Guanghua School of Management,
Peking University, China.



YU Haiying
Counsellor for Science and Technology Embassy of the People's Republic
of China in Singapore

➢ Senior Diplomat

Served in diplomatic organizations in Europe, North America, and Asia

➢ Supervisory Manager

Managed research resource allocation and financial management

➢ Scientific Researcher

Engaged in the field of experimental medicine



DU Yu
General Manager, Wanxiang Blockchain Labs



Max PHUA
Managing Director, World Scientific Book Launch

Max Phua is the managing director of World Scientific.

He manages the global business operations of the company together with the company's
departmental directors and regional directors in the company's headquarters in Singapore and
offices in New Jersey, London, Beijing, Shanghai, Taipei, Tokyo, Munich, Chennai and Hong
Kong.

Through effective use of communication and management tools, Mr Phua manages a global
operation which is integrated in all functions and operates as one unified company with shared
goals.

Under his leadership, the company has broadened its products to include areas like research
handbooks, applied sciences, economics and business books and journals. He maintains the
company's tradition of working with leading scientists and professionals around the world and
works closely with the company's editors to develop top quality content from around the world.

Mr Phua has helped the company effectively use the internet and electronic platforms to reach
out to its readers and potential customers. More than 65% of the company's revenues are
currently from digital products.

The company has also made strategic investments local and overseas to help expand its
businesses.



Mr Phua is the Immediate Past President of the Singapore Book Publishers Association and
former council member of the Book Development Council of Singapore.

Max Phua is also a member of the Young Business Leaders by Singapore Business Federation,
a member of the International Industrial Advisory Board of the Knowledge Management
Laboratory of the National University of Singapore and former board members respectively for
both the Economic Society of Singapore and The International Association of Scientific,
Technical and Medical Publishers.

He has a Masters degree from the London School of Economics and was an honors
undergraduate student in economics and political science from the University of Rochester.



CUI Lei
Huawei Cloud Web3 General Manager



Professor David Chaum
CEO, Elixxir.io

Professor David Chaum is widely recognised as the inventor of digital cash, David is currently
leading xx network, a completely private, quantum-secure decentralised messaging and
payment platform. He is also known for other fundamental innovations in cryptography, including
privacy technologies such as mix nets and secure voting systems. With a PhD in Computer
Science from UC Berkeley, he has taught at NYU Graduate School of Business and the
University of California. David is the founder of the International Association for Cryptologic
Research, the Cryptography Group at the Center for Mathematics and Computer Science in
Amsterdam, and DigiCash. Among his breakthrough projects are digital blind signatures,
multiparty computation, and random sample voting.



Dr. LI Huaxi
Web3 Product Director of Huawei Cloud Blockchain Lab



Associate Professor TAN Chong Hui
Head of the Finance Programme (School of Business)

Profile Link: https://www.suss.edu.sg/about-suss/faculty-and-staff/detail/tan-chong-hui
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Eugene GOH
Deputy Director, Lead – Global Platform, FinTech & Innovation Group,
Monetary Authority of Singapore



ONG Suan Hwee
Head of Partnership & Operations, Global Fintech Institute

Program Lead from GFI for the SME Financial Empowerment program- With the goal of helping
more than 400,000 MSMEs in Asia & Africa build foundational digital financial literacy skills, and
gain a good understanding of cross-border financial services relevant to MSMEs, Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS) has launched a new digital financial education programme, the
SME Financial Empowerment programme, in partnership with the IFC – International Finance
Corporation, UNDP, Singapore University of Social Sciences (SUSS) & Global Fintech Institute.
GFI is responsible for the program content design & development of the SFE, as well as
engagement with partnering higher education institutions from Singapore as well as globally.
https://www.smefe.org

https://www.smefe.org


Lisette CIPRIANO
Principal Digital Finance Specialist at Asian Development Bank (ADB)

Lisette Cipriano is passionate about digital financial services and its positive impact on poverty
alleviation having worked with the most successful mobile money service, M-Pesa at Vodafone
Group. She has expertise in payments, card acquiring and issuing, and alternative payment
methods garnered from her experience working in Europe, Africa, and Asia and the Pacific. She
is currently working on projects that involve new technologies that can drive financial inclusion
such as digital ID, cloud technology, central bank digital currencies assisting ADB’s Developing
Member Countries navigate the digital world of financial services.



Yan MENG
Co-Founder,Solv Protocol; Incubating Advisor, Ample Fintech

Mr. Yan MENG is a co-founder of Solv Protocol and an incubating advisor at Ample Fintech. He
is also one of the initiators and authors of the ERC-3525 token standard. ERC-3525 is a general
purpose standard for tokenizing financial instruments and real-world assets. Solv Protocol is
building the infrastructure for creating, managing, and trading ERC-3525 tokens. Mr. Meng is
also a high-profile blockchain expert, evangelist, and consultant in the Chinese-speaking
blockchain community.



Winston HSIAO
Director, Taiwan Fintech Association; Co-founder and Group CRO of XREX,
Inc

Winston Hsiao, Director of TFTA / Co-founder and Group CRO of XREX Inc.*

With a strong background in economics, Winston Hsiao is a serial entrepreneur and active
crypto trader. Winston founded Taiwan’s first Bitcoin exchange BTCEx-TW in 2013 and has
invested in seed equity rounds of many crypto startups. Winston is also the Founder & CEO of
Verico International, a consumer electronics brand.

Born in Taiwan but studied in India since he was 15, Winston majored in economics at Savitribai
Phule Pune University.

In 2018, Winston co-founded XREX Inc. and serves as Group Chief Revenue Officer. XREX is a
blockchain-enabled financial institution working with banks, regulators, and users to redefine
banking together.



Chuck Ko
VP Product, imtoken

In the past decade, Chuck has played product leadership roles at companies that create and
operate world-class digital wallets including Alipay, PayPal, Paytm and more. The latest addition
to Chuck’s career portfolio is a decentralized wallet - imToken. As the VP of Product at imToken,
Chuck oversees product, marketing and customer support to bring out the intrinsic values of
disruptive innovation and make the products reliable, intuitive and accessible to everyone.



SONG Cheng Heng
Principal Consultant, Huawei Cloud Solutions Sales

Song Cheng Heng is a seasoned and business savvy Telecoms professional with strong
experience & expertise in technology, marketing, sales support and business development in
Asia Pacific and Greater China region.

He is a strategic thinker with keen awareness of emerging industry business and technology
trends. He is adept at working in a fast-paced environment, making business propositions to
C-level executives and formulation of business strategy and profitable solution propositions.

Specialties: Digital transformation, Cloud, New market development, Business Analysis,
Marketing Program, Team Building.



YIN Haoyu
General Manager, GreaterHeat

With more than 10 years of Accounting, Auditing experience. 4 years of relevant experience in
Blockchain & mining.

CA (Chartered Accountant) Singapore, Member. ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants), Full Member.



Ahmet Vedat Akgiray
Finance Professor, Boğaziçi University

Ahmet Vedat Akgiray，1958年生于伊斯坦布尔，是一位具有显著教育和职业生涯的人物。概括来

说：

1.教育背景：Akgiray在Kadıköy Maarif Koleji、Robert Koleji和Boğaziçi大学接受教育。之后，他前

往美国，在雪城大学完成了硕士和博士学位。

2.学术职业：在Clarkson大学任职后，他于1990年返回土耳其。在Boğaziçi大学担任金融博士项目

协调员，后来分别担任金融工程系系主任和商学院院长。2009年被任命为资本市场委员会主席。

任期结束他仍在Boğaziçi大学担任教职。

3.获奖情况：2010年，他被Kadıköy Maarif Koleji和Anadolu Lisesi校友会授予“水晶海鸥奖”。



Lawrence LIN
CEO, HPChain



Rachel LEE
Senior Manager of Fintech, Cyberpot



Dr. Jonas Gross
COO, Etonec

Dr. Jonas Gross is Chairman of the Digital Euro Association (DEA) and Chief Operating Officer
at etonec. Jonas holds a PhD in economics from the University of Bayreuth, Germany. His main
fields of interest are central bank digital currencies, stablecoins, cryptocurrencies, and monetary
policy. Further, Jonas is co-host of the German podcast "Bitcoin, Fiat, & Rock'n' Roll", external
lecturer at the Frankfurt School of Finance and Management, and member of the expert panel
of the European Blockchain Observatory and Forum.

Personal homepage: https://jonasgross.info/

https://jonasgross.info/


Sailor ZHONG
Founder, ChainUp

Mr. Sailor Zhong founded ChainUp in 2017, leading the company to become a global player in
the technical blockchain services industry.

Previously held leadership roles in Baidu and China Mobile, with over 15 years of experience in
the technology space.

Master's degree in software engineering from Beijing University of Technology.



Aneesha REIHANA
Chief Operations Officer, Enjinstarter & AYA Foundation

Aneesha has 18 years’ experience in Finance, Emerging Tech & Corporate Structuring.
She is a domain expert in Digital Transformation for Enterprises; Business Strategy, Finance &
Corporate Structuring; Niche in Blockchain & Emerging Technology for Transformation, FinTech
& DeFi Product Architect; Structured & Strategized Blockchain & DeFi products. Aneesha has
also co-authored CBDC Research paper for ADB:
https://www.adb.org/publications/central-bank-digital-currency-developments-asia-implications

https://www.adb.org/publications/central-bank-digital-currency-developments-asia-implications


Prakash Somosundram
CEO & Co Founder, Enjinstarter & AYA Foundation (Singapore, India &
MENA)

Prakash is a serial Entrepreneur from Singapore who has built and sold companies.

He is currently the CEO and cofounder of Enjinstarter. A launchpad focused on Blockchain
Gaming, Entertainment and the Metaverse. They have invested into more than 80 companies
and have helped 60 of them to raise capital via their launchpad. They have raised more than
USD$ 10.5M since inception in April 2021 including USD$5M from True Global Ventures (TGV)
for their Series A.

Prakash has been spearheading Enjinstarter’s push towards impact and sustainability including
pushing to acquire a license in the UAE with the Virtual Asset Regulatory Authority (VARA)

He is also currently working closely with the Republic of Palau with their Blue Economy
initiatives and is supporting their efforts around Loss and Damage and Ocean conservation at
COP28 in November 2023.



Chalinda Abeykoon
Managing Partner @ nVentures Pte Ltd

Chalinda is the Managing Partner for nVentures, an early-stage VC fund focusing on fintech
startups. He has been working with startups for almost 15 years, leading investments into over
50 startups across South & Southeast Asia. He's responsible for identifying startups and
supporting founders within the nVentures portfolio with their growth. Chalinda received the
prestigious Chevening Fellowship from the University of Oxford and an Australian Award for
Business Incubation Management from the University of Queensland, Australia.



Arjun Vir Singh
Partner & Global Co-Head of Fintech, Arthur D. Little

Arjun is Partner with Arthur D. Little's Financial Services Practice based in the UAE focussed on
topics relevant to the future of financial services. He is actively engaged across the Payments,
Fintech, Digital Assets sector in the region and beyond.

Actively involved across the Tech Start-Up ecosystem - as a passive investors, an advisory
board members and as a commentator on the rapidly evolving scene.

Arjun is a podcast host of a show called - “Couchonomics with Arjun” which has recently
launched its 2nd Season (available on all Podcast apps and YouTube). He is also an author of a
weekly newsletter on LinkedIn called - “Couchonomics Crunch”. Both of these are a
not-for-profit initiatives from Arjun with a primary objective of sharing how the wider Financial
Services Sector is evolving driven by technological advancements and innovation.

He was previously the Executive Vice President - Cards and Payments at the Al-Futtaim Group
Company (one of the largest UAE HQ conglomerate), where he lead the Payments & Fintech
solutions and innovation organization across the Group’s core markets in MEA and APAC.

Prior to Al-Futtaim, Arjun held senior roles in Management Consulting, Private Equity, Insurance
and the Financial Services sector with PA Consulting (owned at that time by the Carlyle Group),
AXA, Marconi and GE Capital.



Dr. Basu Girennavar
Chairman & CINO, AgriApp Technologies

Dr. Basu Girennavar is the first generation, lean entrepreneur focused on Sustainable
Agriculture, Precision Agriculture, Ecology, Food and AgriTech. Further focus is on innovation,
business model innovation, efficiency, human centric approach and value proposition to all the
stakeholders in a win-win framework.



神鱼

CEO, Cobo



Professor David LEE Kuo Chuen
Professor, School of Business, Singapore University of Social Sciences

David LEE Kuo Chuen is a Professor of Fintech and Blockchain at the Singapore University of
Social Sciences (SUSS), Singapore. He is also a Distinguished Professor at Shanghai
University of Finance and Economics, an Adjunct Professor at the National University of
Singapore (NUS), a founding Council Member of the British Blockchain Association, and
Editor-in-Chief or Deputy Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Fintech and Annual Review of Fintech.

Meanwhile, Professor LEE is also an internationally renowned scholar and industry opinion
leader in the field of blockchain, an expert in the development of WEB3 and Artificial Intelligence
(AI) application scenarios, the Chairman of the Global FinTech Institute (GFI), a co-founder of
the Singapore Blockchain Association, a co-founder of the Blockchain Security Alliance and
Global Web3 Association, a CBDC advisor to the Asian Development Bank, Vice President of
the Economic Society of Singapore (ESS), a cryptocurrency advisor to the Asian Institute of
Digital Finance (AIDF) of NUS, an advisor to the SUSS Node for inclusive FinTech (NiFT), an
independent director of several listed companies in Singapore, an angel investor in blockchain,
WEB3, inclusive finance and AI innovation, a senior advisor and Investment Committee member
of Artichoke Capital which is backed by institutional limited partners, including sovereign wealth
and family office funds.



Professor LEE previously served as a Senior Advisor to the Provost of Singapore Management
University (SMU), Diector of the Sim Kee Boon Institute for Financial Economic (SKBI) in
Singapore, a member of the Research Council of the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS), a
member of the Technical Advisory Committee of Ping An OneConnect, an independent director
of Lu Global in Singapore, and long taught at the Mayor's Class in Singapore. In addition,
Professor LEE served as an international consultant to the Distributed Trust Research Project
at Stanford University, Group MD of listed companies OUE Enterprise and Auric Pacific, a
Fellow at Harvard University - National University of Singapore (1991-1993), a Fulbright
Scholar at Stanford University in 2015, the founder of hedge fund Ferrell Asset Management,
and the founder of real estate developer Ferrell Residences.



Sarah YE
CEO, RigSec Technology Limited

Wuhan University bachelor and master degree.

18 years experience in the digital security industry.

Former GM of Strategy and Marketing in Watchdata - a global TOP 5 digital security company.

Successfully led mobile security, wearable and other strategic innovation business
breakthroughs from 0 to 1.



DU Jun
Executive President & CEO, SINOHOPE

Co-founder of Huobi Group. Co-founder and GP of ABCDE. CEO of SinohopeGroup.曾参与创

办火币集团、金色财经、节点资本、ChainUp、ABCDE、Cointime、Elven，现任新火科技（1611HK
）首席执行官。



Jann JIANG
Head of Business Development of leading FinTech, FOMO Pay

Jann JIANG is the Head of Business Development of leading FinTech, FOMO Pay, the first
digital payment token licensee in Singapore, building the financial bridge between Web 2.0 &
Web 3.0 worlds.

Founded in 2015, FOMO Pay is providing the solution for businesses to collect payment globally
& make payment globally, across fiat currency as well as digital currency. FOMO Pay is licensed
by the Monetary Authority of Singapore and has won multiple awards for its contribution to
cashless payment and financial inclusion.



Prof Yang Xia
Founder,成都链安科技



Dr. LO Swee Won
Deputy Director, Node of Inclusive FinTech (NiFT), Singapore University of
Social Sciences

Dr Lo Swee Won is the Deputy Director at the SUSS Node for Inclusive FinTech and a Senior
Lecturer for the Finance Programme at the School of Business, Singapore University of Social
Sciences (SUSS). Her research interests lie in the areas of data authentication and privacy,
blockchain security and privacy, and multimedia content security. Her research has been
published in journals such as the Special Issue of Journal of Computer and System Sciences,
ESORICS and ICME. She obtained her Ph.D. in Information Security & Trust from the
Singapore Management University.



Wendy SUN
CEO, Beosin

Mobile: +65 91391350 | Email: Wendy@beosin.com | 80 Robinson Road, Singapore 068898

Wendy Sun is the CEO of Beosina blockchain security company whose motto is ‘Securing
Blockchain Ecosystems’. Beosin provides All-in-one Web3 Security & Reg-Tech solutions
covering Smart Contract Alerts, KYT/AML, and Crypto Tracing.

Prior to joining Beosin, Wendy was the Investment Executive Director in Blockchain Industry
Development Department of Fosun Group. She leads the overseas team, works on deal
sourcing, and partnership build up.

Support the portfolio companies to do the fund raising and strategy upgrade.

Prior to Fosun, Wendy served as the Global Network Advisor of ByteDance Group. She led the
global payment business development and partnership for ByteDance, built the partnerships
with FIs, Schemes, PSPs, Global APMs to better serve ByteDance business expansion globally.

Prior to ByteDance, Wendy served as the Senior Director of Tencent Financial Technology
Group. She led the strategy partnership development, key account management in overseas
payment markets. She and her team were devoting to bringing Tencent’s financial technology
experience and solution to partners worldwide.

Wendy also looked after the international expansion and in-depth partnership opportunities for
Tencent.



Herbert YANG
General Manager of Aisa, DFINITY

An Web3 ecosystem builder for startup, a BD leader in tech, and a serial entrepreneur in TMT,
Herbert brings a unique blend of extensive global experience, entrepreneurial background, and
domain expertise in technology, media and investment industry. He has built a career in leading
innovation, accelerating growth and executing transformation. He was previously Head of
VC/Startup for AWS Greater China, built one of the largest startup ecosystem teams in China
and recruited thousands of high-potential startups into AWS’ startup program every year.

He was CEO of Century Innovative Technology, a Hong Kong edTech startup incubated by
Great Eagle Holdings (0041.HK) that develops top-rated mobile apps and premium English
education content. He was CFO for Beijing Umessage Technology, then China’s largest life style
mobile service provider that operated China Mobile’s “12580” service and grew to 100+ million
users in 334 cities with RMB 500 million revenue. He was a director from YunFeng Capital,
China's leading PE firm, and was CFO of Impression Wonders Arts founded by director Zhang
Yimou that produced “Impression” shows (“印象”系列) that drew 4.5+ million annual visitors with
RMB 1.4 billion ticket sales.

Before turning to startups, Herbert was VP of Finance for HPSC in GE Capital Boston, a
fast-growing healthcare financing provider with US$1.5 billion assets. He graduated from GE's
top leadership training programs Financial Management Program and Corporate Audit Staff,
with 10 global rotations in Europe, Asia, and US. Herbert started his career building one of the
earliest online insurance marketplaces for GE Capital Singapore.

As an entrepreneur, Herbert was founder CEO of Linkqlo Inc, a Silicon Valley fashion retail big
data startup. He was a cofounder of Beijing Galaxy Idea Technology, one of the first app
development studios in China in 2010 that launched several chart-topping life-style apps.



Thomas KUNG
CISO, Compliance, and Risk Officer, Rakkar Digital

Thomas Kung is the CISO, Compliance, and Risk Officer at Rakkar Digital, a Singapore-based
company backed by SCB 10x and powered by Fireblocks, providing digital asset custodian
services to institutions and enterprises. With over 10 years of experience, he offers thought
leadership, risk advisory, and management consultancy in cybersecurity, data privacy, business
resilience, regulatory compliance, and enterprise risk management.

Prior to joining Rakkar Digital, he held the position of Head of Technology and Security Risk
Management at Crypto.com, a leading global crypto exchange and payment platform provider.
Additionally, he serves as a member of the Cyber Risk Subcommittee at the Singapore Fintech
Association (SFA) and the Enterprise Blockchain Subcommittee at the Blockchain Association
of Singapore (BAS).



Cuper XU
Director of Center of Excellence, Huawei Cloud Global Ecosystem (APAC,
LATAM, Africa)



Leo LIN
CEO, Founder, aitos.io

With the rich cross industry experiences in IoT, Blockchain and digital security, Leo Lin is an
active DePIN and ReFi integrated innovation leader and evangelist to drive the global
ecosystem.



JIA Xiaoqiang
Director, Huawei Cloud Virtualisation Products



Dr. LIU Yang
Product Lead, imToken Wallet

MetaTrust&Scantist联合创始人

刘杨博士：新加坡南洋理工大学网络安全实验室主任，教授

https://personal.ntu.edu.sg/yangliu/

刘杨博士毕业于新加坡国立大学计算机科学专业，在新加坡国立大学、美国麻省理工大学(MIT)
和新加坡科技设计大学进行过博士后研究工作。

刘杨博士现任新加坡南洋理工大学全职教授，NTU网络安全实验室主任，新加坡国家卓越可信软

件科研中心副主任，新加坡国家网络安全研发技术审查委员会成员。

在南洋理工大学网络安全实验室，刘杨博士负责学术研究和工业界的合作。科研方面，刘杨一直

从事网络安全、软件工程、人工智能等方面的研究工作。工业界的合作方面，领导团队与工业界建

立起广泛合作，其中包括和劳斯莱斯，华为，百度，阿里巴巴，蚂蚁金服，惠普建立了相关的合作

及成果转化。

刘杨博士兼任微软亚洲学者,淡马锡特聘研究员Tan Chin Tuan Fellowshi,提名新加坡总统科研奖

，得到了图灵奖得主Edmund M. Clarke的推荐信， 并于2020年获得新加坡杰青称号。

刘杨博士与清华，北大，中科院，复旦，天大，南大，浙大，西安交大，华东师范，北航和深圳大学

有长期合作和互访，指导的博士生和博士后已经先后任职浙江大学正教授，华东师范正教授（青

千），复旦大学副教授，天津大学副教授并获得北洋学者的称号，中国科学技术大学副教授并获得

中科院百人学者称号，中科院信工所副教授，牛津大学讲师和Monash大学讲师。

https://personal.ntu.edu.sg/yangliu/


Blue YANG
Partner & CTO, SlowMist

Blue Yang is a partner and CTO of SlowMist. SlowMist is a blockchain security firm established
in January 2018. The firm was started by a team with over ten years of network security
experience to become a global force. Our goal is to make the blockchain ecosystem as secure
as possible for everyone. We are now a renowned international blockchain security firm that has
worked on various well-known projects such as Huobi, OKX, Binance, imToken, Crypto.com,
Amber Group, Klaytn, EOS, 1inch, PancakeSwap, TUSD, Alpaca Finance, MultiChain, Cheers
UP, etc.



DJ Qian Dejun
CEO, Chainge Foundation

DJ Qian or Dejun Qian is the CEO of FUSION Foundation and Chainge Finance, Co Founder of
Anyswap, and the Founder of BitSE. FUSION provides an inclusive solution for integrating
cryptocurrencies that exist today and ones that will be issued in the future by connecting
centralized and decentralized organizations.

During his last year in his job at IBM, he first found out about cryptocurrencies through his
interest in Bitcoin. His background in Computer Science led him to learning more about Bitcoin -
reading their whitepaper which he found himself hooked onto the intricacies of the blockchain
technology. At this time Qian had friends who mined Bitcoin and Litecoin, and then went on to
creating a mine farm; leading to his resignation and marking the beginning of his career in the
crypto space.

Qian has been actively spreading his vision in the DeFi space, participating as one of the
speakers in the 2022 Blockchain Expo and also taking part in podcasts and interviews online as
the representative of Chainge Finance.

He was featured in the ‘Zage Blockchain Report’ where he shared his thoughts on ‘Real World
Applications of Blockchain Technology’. He was awarded as the most Innovative CEO for the
‘Jiepu Prize’.



Ivy PENG
Founder, Zillion Intelligence



Yuan GAO
Head of Growth, Helium Foundation



Henry WANG
Founder, SmartMesh Foundation

My drive and vision is Universal Connectivity and Consensus. I defined Web3.0 One World One
Web back in 2003 while I was working and pursuing Computer Science PhD studying in
Washington University in St. Louis. I built the first cross-lingual (multilingual) social network with
Machine Translation (Artificial Intelligence AI and Reinforcement Translation Memory with
human feedback called Moki in 2006. I defined Token Swiching as the switching mode for Value
Internet which is the foundation for Web3.0 and Metaverse.

The first step is to build SmartMesh, (https://www.smartmesh.io) the InterPlanetary
Decentralized Autonomous Mesh Network with hardware protocol MeshBox and promote the
next generation application ecosystems based on Tokenship decentralized social network.

While the status quo of blockchain is Blockchain over Internet, SmartMesh is working on the
Internet over Blockchain. Smartmesh supports peer to peer mobile connection without Internet.
Off-line crypto currencies payment becomes available with layer2 Photon Network, Spectrum
public blockchain within SmartMesh ecosystem.

World Web3 Alliance was founded to promote Web3.0, AI and Metaverse. I suggested the
unification of Web3.0 and Web3. The foundation of Web3.0 is data/application separation so



that users data ownership be returned to people instead of the centralized platform. While
blockchain and cryptocurrency technologies are developing at a very fast pace, most of ordinary
enterprises and people still don’t know how to welcome Web3. The reason is there is no killer
Web3 application which can attract the majority of people to create, own and monetize their
data. MetaLife supports NFT + DeFi + DAO, and it does not only connect people, but it also
connect things into Digital world and Metaverse, where new economy models are created, and
help back the prosperity of real world life.



Daniel Spillere
CTO & Co-founder of Hotspotty

As the CTO and founder of Hotspotty, I am leading a team that is tackling some of the most
challenging problems in the decentralized physical infrastructure ecosystem. At Hotspotty, we
are driven to revolutionize the way physical infrastructure is managed and maintained, by
creating cutting-edge solutions that empower individuals and organizations to take control of
their infrastructure in a decentralized and efficient manner. With my experience and expertise, I
have been able to steer our company towards innovative solutions and technologies that are
driving the industry forward. Together with our talented team, we are pushing the boundaries of
what is possible and shaping the future of decentralized infrastructure. Join us on our journey
and let's build a better, more connected world.



Scott McCarthy
Advisor for Titan Network



Vivian WOO
Huawei Cloud Vice President (Web3) at Huawei Singapore

Specialties:

● SolarWinds MSP solution (RMM, N-Central, Backup, EDR, Passportal, Mail Assure,
PSA)

● Microsoft Services & Devices, Microsoft Software, Microsoft Licensing

● IBM Storage on Prem Solution

● Redhat RHEL, Middleware Jboss

● Account Management, Solution Sales, Business Development, Inside Sales, Field Sales,
Customer Satisfaction

● Cloud Computing, SaaS, PaaS, IaaS, Security & Networking, Business Software, Mobile
Devices, Virtualisation, cloud backup

● Sales Management, Sales Training, Coaching & Development

● Data Analytics, Pipeline & Forecasting, Direct Marketing

● Presentations and Technology Demonstrations



David Song
Head of Digital Asset & Innovation, Green Link Digital Bank

David is working on a new intrapreneurship mission to setup the new business unit on digital
assets and innovation business. David joined GLDB as the pioneer to setup the digital bank
from scratch since Jun 2021.

David was the CIO of River Valley Capital and also served in various roles in Bank of China,
Thales(Gemalto), Capgemini and Ericsson before he joined GLDB.

David holds Double Master degrees from SEU China and AIT Ireland and B.Sc in Mathematics
from Southeast University. David is a certified SCUBA diving instructor and mountaineer.



Chris Ngoi
Director of Blockchain, KPMG

Christopher is a Director with KPMG, focusing on Blockchain/Distributed Ledger Technology
and Fintech Innovation. He is highly experienced in Blockchain and Crypto, with significant
experience commercialising Blockchain use cases for a tier-1 bank (UBS) and a consortium-led
start-up. He is a subject matter expert for the business use cases around Blockchain, Digital
Currencies (CBDC, Tokenised Deposit, Stablecoins), Digital Identity, and Tokenisation.



Roland SCHWINN
Advisor, Sygnum Bank

Roland Schwinn is an Advisor of Sygnum Singapore. Before joining Sygnum, Roland Schwinn
was the Head of Eurex Asia, the derivatives exchange of Deutsche Boerse Group. While there,
he also led global corporations with partner exchanges. Further, he served as Director of the
Board of the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE). Before that, he worked as an independent
business consultant for Eurex and Deutsche Boerse Group.

He started his career at the Deutsche Terminboerse (the predecessor of Eurex) as Product
Development Manager, Strategic Marketing Manager and Client Services Manager.

Roland holds a postgraduate diploma in European business studies from the University of
Leicester and a master’s degree in business administration from the University of Applied
Sciences Trier.



Dr. XU Weibiao
Senior Lecturer, School of Business, Singapore University of Social
Sciences

Xu Weibiao is a senior lecturer at the Singapore University of Social Sciences. He holds a Ph.D.
in finance from the National University of Singapore. His research interests include empirical
finance, game theory, and Fintech.



Lily Z. King
COO, Cobo

Ms. Zhuo has nearly 20 years experience in structuring and facilitating large-scale buyouts,
IPOs, privatization and minority investment deals. In 2021, she joined Cobo, Asia's largest
digital asset custody and Defi platform, as the Chief Operating Officer. Before Cobo, she was
the General Counsel of PAG, one of Asia’s largest alternative investment management firms.
Ms. Zhuo spent more than 11 years at PAG and advises both PAG’s buyout funds and growth
funds. She leverages her hybrid expertise in law, social policy, finance and technology to design
the right structure and mechanism that will make complicated deals work.

Ms. Zhuo is also active in fintech and biotech community. She provides legal and business
advices to a number of VCs and startups.

Ms. Zhuo is licensed to practice law in both the US and China. But she is more than a lawyer.
She spends time exploring the frontier of technology and social change. In 2015 She
established a think tank in HK, the CQ Institute, that explores how crypto-equity and smart
contract can enable decentralized co-creation at scale, beyond the traditional corporate
structure.

卓女士在大型的收购、上市、私有化和股权投资交易领域有超过20年的深厚经验。她近期作为首

席运营官加入了亚洲最大的数字资产托管及DEFI平台Cobo。 在加入Cobo前，卓女士在亚洲最大



的另类投资管理集团PAG担任法律总顾问，同时支持PAG的并购基金和成长基金逾11年。卓女士

拥有跨领域的视野，基于她对法律、社会政策、金融和科技的深刻理解，她总可以想办法为复杂而

困难的交易找到最适合的投资架构和机制。

卓女士也活跃在金融科技和生物科技社群中，她为数家科技创业基金和创业型公司提供融资、法

律架构、乃至商业模式方面的建议。

卓女士在美国和中国都有律师执照，但她不仅仅是一位律师。她对社会和科技创新方面的研究也

充满热情。在2015年，她在香港创立了CQ Institute智库，旨在探索如何利用加密股权和智能合约

来促进大规模和去中心化的协作，当前社会的大规模协作往往在公司的架构下完成，但未来的协

作很可能是去中心化的，这其中加密股权和智能合约可能扮演关键角色。



Adrian Clevenot
Digital Assets Markets Lead, PWC Associate Director

Adrian is an Associate Director in the PwC crypto team based in Hong Kong. He has five years
of experience in the digital assets space, acting as the first legal counsel of Eqonex and then
helping set up the crypto regulatory function at Worldpay by FIS. Prior to that, Adrian was a
finance and private equity lawyer in international law firms in Hong Kong and New York, where
he is a member of the NY Bar.

During his career, he has advised numerous institutions on a wide range of legal and regulatory
matters. He also advises governments on their regulatory frameworks and digital assets
initiatives.



Professor ZHU Feida
Associate Dean, Partnerships and Engagement

Profile Link: https://faculty.smu.edu.sg/profile/zhu-feida-516

https://faculty.smu.edu.sg/profile/zhu-feida-516


ZHENG Weixiang
Senior Solution Architect, Huawei Cloud



Marrtin HOON
Co-Founder & Chief Executive Officer, MetaOne.gg

Marrtin has over 27 years of immense experience in the field of Information Communication
Techonology, Cloud, Mobile Gaming and Blockchain with a vision to contribute to the growth that
is driving the world towards digitization.

Blockchain gaming, or GameFi, has gained enormous popularity over the world. Martin realized
the potential of this new economic model and thus, started MetaOne Pte Ltd in 2021 to create
an inimitable platform for all gamers, guilds, and investors to leverage on seamless navigation,
precise analytics, and a secure environment for NFT game assets activities.



Michael CONN
Chairman, CEO and Co-Chief Investment Officer at Zilliqa Capital

Strategist, Blockchain and Investment Management Executive with expertise in traditional and
alternative asset classes, fintech/blockchain, start-ups, STO's/IEO's/ICO’s, M&A, corporate
development and strategy, fundraising, distribution and operations. Demonstrated ability to
identify emerging global trends and then create/execute vision to build/rationalize investment
businesses across various asset classes and geographical markets. Extensive international
experience, fluent in French and conversational in German and Spanish. Between
Singapore/Los Angeles/London/Europe.

Core Competencies:
• Investment Management
• M&A and Corporate Development
• Traditional and Alternative Investments
• Blockchain
• Start-up Advisory
• STO/IEO/ICO Advisory
• Retail Alternatives
• Distribution
• Private Equity and Hedge Fund Investing
• Industry Research/Competitive Analysis
• Deal Sourcing, Modeling and Valuation and Deal Closing
• Due Diligence, Financial Analysis and Negotiations
• Post-Acquisition Integration Management
• Business Plan Review
• Strategic Planning
• French Speaker (Fluent)
• Dual American & European Citizenship



Yuen WONG
Founder, Staynex.com

Yuen WONG (Founder) is s serial entrepreneur and has founded Web3 projects including
Staynex.com, a Travel & Stay Membership Platform as well as GEMS Esports 3.0 Platforms.
He's also a managing partner in Bitmart exchange.

He has great interest and enthusiasm in blockchain startups and has direct involvement through
advising and investing.

Yuen holds an MBA in Corporate Entrepreneurship.



Daniel HAN Zhe
Founder, Nebula Data Pte. Ltd.

An entrepreneur and investor in technology. Nebula Data Pte. Ltd is a Web 3.0 Enterprise Data
Service Corporation.



WANG Hao
Chief Operating Officer, SGTOX

Wang Hao currently serves as the Chief Operating Officer of Singapore-based digital asset
platform STOX. With 17 years in finance, Mr. Wang Hao's expertise spans investment banking,
hedge investment strategies, and blockchain financial products. He previously served as
co-Founder/COO at MetaBank. Prior to that, he played pivotal roles at IDEG Singapore and its
sister firms in obtaining regulatory licenses and setting up its group's global headquarters in
Singapore. He's also been actively invested with several blockchain technology funds including
Multicoin Capital and LongHash Ventures etc. Before his career transition into fintech, he had
been implementing multi-strategy investments across key markets like the US, Hong Kong, and
Japan at global hedge funds, Nomura and Citi. He graduated from Tsinghua University and later
from the University of Tokyo. Mr. Wang is a CFA Charter Holder, and Charter Fellow of Global
Fintech Institute. He is the Deputy Director of China International Association for Promotion of
Science and Technology(CIAPST)'s Metaverse Special Committee.



Jiadong ZENG
Product Lead, imToken Wallet

Jiadong Zeng, imToken's Product Lead, with a background at Citibank and Visa, specializes in

fintech and e-wallet solutions. He's currently spearheading the development of imToken's

next-gen web 3 wallet for a seamless web 2 to web 3 transition.



Jeanette TAI
Chief of Staff, Cobo

Specialties: Blockchain & Digital Assets | Investment Banking | Institutional Sales & Trading |
Private Capital Markets



Liz Steininger
CEO & Managing Director, Least Authority

Liz Steininger is an experienced entrepreneur with over 6 years as the CEO/Managing Director
of Least Authority, where she has grown the company to be a leading Security Auditing firm and
builder of privacy enhancing technology products, including PrivateStorage, in the Web3 space.
Prior, Liz managed financing for Internet freedom projects at the Open Technology Fund. She
has over 22 years of experience in the tech industry working as a Project Manager, Program
Manager and Analyst on numerous open source projects in both private companies and public
organizations. She holds an M.S. in Management & Technology and B.S. in Digital Media.



Chung HO
Chief Operating Officer, ChainUp

Mr. Chung Ho has over 25 years in the enterprise software field.

Specializes in large-scale data and analytics solutions.

Expertise spans multiple sectors, including telecommunications, manufacturing, and financial
services.

Previous key leadership positions at TigerGraph, OmniSci, Snow Software, Kinetica, Cloudera,
Cisco, and Splunk.

Successfully led the sales and deployment of large-scale data initiatives.



Henry ZHANG
Founder, DigiFT

As a finance professional, Henry lives and breathes technology. His passion is supported by his
extensive experience and track record in managing international financial institutions. He
previously served as the Deputy CEO at Citibank China, Standard Chartered Bank China, and
the Greater China CEO at East West Bank. "Technology is a powerful enabler. I see in it the
tremendous potential to address numerous pain points in the current financial system. We aim
to bridge the gaps between DeFi, CeFi, and traditional finance."



Dr. Andrzej Gwizdalski
Lecturer, University of Western Australia

Dr. Andrzej Gwizdalski is a founder, pioneering academic and leading expert in the integration of
blockchain technologies within the sustainable Web 3 economy, specialising in blockchain
applications for business, community projects and government. His recent research explores
green Fintech, sustainable Web3 infrastructure and the adoption of web3 by SMEs. As an
internationally recognised blockchain curricula developer and award winning educator at the
University of Western Australia Business School, Andrzej blends practical applications of
blockchain technologies with interdisciplinary theory and research to educate the next
generation of digital economy leaders. As a co-founder and driving force behind the Western
Australia Web3 Association (WAWEB3), and a member of the Australian Computer Society, he
has championed Web3 technology awareness and adoption in the region with the focus on
building strategic partnerships between WA and Singapore in academia, businesses and among
governments.



Daryl Dunbar
Senior Advisor, GreenSquareCD

Daryl Dunbar from GreenSquareCD, brings to the sustainable Web3 conference a wealth of
experience that spans over a quarter-century in the cloud and data center markets,
complemented by a rich 35-year background in IT, Telecoms, and Technology sectors. His
hands-on expertise in investing, constructing, and managing data infrastructure across four
continents positions him as an authority in the field. Daryl's vast international exposure, which
encompasses roles in APAC, the US, Europe, and Latin America, has honed his skills in an
array of disciplines from technology and finance to cybersecurity and infrastructure, not to
mention leadership development and strategic innovation. Before embarking on his global
journey, Daryl's career was launched at NASA in the United States, laying a foundation of
excellence and pioneering spirit in innovation technologies.



Daniel Kaines
Head of Risk at Blocksquare

Daniel Kaines, as the Head of Risk at Blocksquare, stands at the forefront of democratising real
estate investment. Blocksquare, celebrated for its pioneering real estate tokenisation
infrastructure, empowers Daniel to apply his rich expertise in banking, corporate finance, and
derivatives to the novel domain of property investment. By overseeing risk management
strategies and leading the innovative Tokelytics initiative, Daniel plays a pivotal role in ensuring
the seamless tokenisation of real estate assets. His leadership not only navigates the expanding
ecosystem of marketplace operators but also cements Blocksquare's commitment to fostering
financial inclusion, breaking down traditional barriers and championing social sustainability.



Walt Coulston
Founder & CEO of GreenSquareDC

Walt Coulston, the visionary Founder & CEO of GreenSquareDC, is reshaping the cloud
computing sphere with a steadfast commitment to sustainability. His enterprise leads the next
generation of data center solutions, harnessing AI infrastructure and GPU-as-a-Service
(GPUaaS) to offer resilient, scalable, and cost-effective services to eco-conscious clientele.
Walt's strategic leadership in developing the 'Five Pillars to Sustainability™' model has firmly
anchored GreenSquareDC as a game-changer in the industry. By fostering robust global
partnerships with tech titans such as HPE, Schneider Electric, and NVIDIA, he has adeptly
positioned his company at the vanguard of the sustainable GPU cloud services revolution.
Joining the sustainable Web3 conference, Walt brings with him a blueprint for a greener, more
efficient cloud landscape tailored for the future.



Shihan FANG
Founder, Regen Supply

Shihang FANG runs a media company covering regenerative finance. As a senior media
professional, she provides basic media training for mentees, including coming up with an
elevator pitch on what he/she does. This is especially important for the sustainability sector,
where companies are often accused of greenwashing.



Dr. Abba Garba
Head of Product and Partnership, Arkreen

Dr.Abba Garba is a PHD at network and information security Laboratory of EECS Peking
University and MBA from University of Wales, UK. He has extensive and systematic
experiences of research and comprehension in the field of blockchain security and he’s
passionate to work in Cryptocurrency/Blockchain technology environment which comprises
applications/use cases, ICOs, exchange platforms, Ethereum smart contract solidity, new
cryptocurrency or Blockchain application, security and privacy concerns of blockchain
technologies etc.



Lomi HOU
Business Development Lead at Allinfra

Fintech Savvy for ABCD techs, working/driving tech adoption in capital markets done fairly and
ESG application with greener transparency and traceability | use cases of digital assets for
climate impact.

Always value people most and passion for converting tech buzzwords/smart/meaningful
concepts into real business value for institutions.



Dr. JIN Guang Yu
Senior Manager, Green Mark Department Environmental Sustainability
Group, Building and Construction Authority

With over eight years of experience in IT project and product management, I lead the
development and implementation of the SLEB Smart Hub, a digital service platform that enables
building owners to adopt energy-efficient solutions and reduce carbon emissions.

As a Senior Manager at the Building and Construction Authority, I leverage my skills and
credentials in AI, big data analytics, green building assessment, and Agile methodology to
design, deliver, and optimise the SLEB Smart Hub digital services, in collaboration with industry
partners, research institutes, and government agencies. My mission is to harness the power of
data and technology to create a more energy-efficient built environment for Singapore.



Dr. XIA Chongwu
Senior Lecturer, School of Business, Singapore University of Social
Sciences

Dr. Xia Chongwu is currently a senior lecturer at Singapore University of Social Sciences. He
previously held positions as an associate professor of finance (Tenure-track) at the University of
Science and Technology of China and an assistant professor of finance at Xiamen University.
Dr. Xia holds a PhD in Finance from Nanyang Technological University and has established
himself as an accomplished researcher in finance.

His impactful research spans corporate finance, fintech, and ESG, with numerous publications
in esteemed journals such as Organization Science, Journal of Business Ethics, and Accounting
Horizons. Notable awards include the Responsible Research in Management Award in 2023
and the STR Best Paper Award in Stakeholder and Nonmarket Strategy in 2021. Dr. Xia's
commitment to advancing knowledge is reflected in his extensive professional services,
including serving as an ad-hoc referee for reputable journals. His dedication to responsible and
impactful research positions him as a productive scholar and contributor to the global academic
community.



Spark YU
CEO and Co-Founder, Metabank

10+ years experience in the fintech and block-chain space. Experience from both business and
technology in end to end business development, product development, customer relationship,
solution architecture at OWO, M-DAQ, Ant Financial and JPMorgan.



Julian KWAN
CoFounder, CEO, InvestaX + IX Swap

Julian is founder and CEO of InvestaCrowd, an online real estate capital marketplace. Based in
Singapore, with 18 years of experience travelling, living and working in China, Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia & USA, he is a massive proponent of alternative and online investing,
specifically for real estate.

In 2000 he co-founded the MailmanGroup. In I 2006 co-founded Space Development a real
estate investment and development business and successfully "crowdfunded" several of my
own real estate developments. In 2007 he built, operated & sold China's leading boutique
property, URBN hotel. He is also an early investor in Element Fresh a leading food business in
China and invests his own family capital and maintains advisory roles with multi-family offices
investing into real estate and proptech.

He was elected President of the Shanghai Chapter of the Entrepreneurs Organization (EO) from
2012-2014, a global network of 8,000 business owners in 38 countries. He was invited and
spoke at all major conferences worth attending on real estate crowdfunding and online
investment. Born in Sydney Australia holding degrees in Construction Management from
University of New South Wales Australia, Mandarin from Beijing University and Finance from
U21 Global Singapore.



Delane FOO
APAC Business Development Lead, Blocknative

Delane is the head of BD, partnership and pre-chain education efforts for Blocknative into the
APAC region.

Selected contributions:
● Organised the first MEVday Asia

Responsible for partnerships and clients (Wallets, DeFi Protocols, Searchers, Validators and
more) in the region

● Responsible for growth of Blocknative brand awareness building in APAC

About Blocknative:
Blocknative (series A1 stage) is a leading Ethereum block builder and MEV-boost relay
operator. The company’s real-time infrastructure enables validators and searchers to optimize
staking rewards and trading profit. Blocknative’s Transaction Orchestration platform prices,
previews, distributes and monitors transactions so web3 users can transact with confidence.
Blocknative democratizes access to pre-chain data and provides the power to see into the
future, improving web3 user experiences and enabling MEV value recirculation. Founded in
2018, Blocknative helps inform and power such forward-thinking projects as Lido, MetaMask,
imToken, Curve, Balancer, Ethereum Foundation, Polygon Foundation, and hundreds of others.
#ShareTheMEV.



Stan LOW
Head of Investment at QCP Capital

Stan Low is the Head of Investments at QCP Capital, a global crypto trading firm, options
market maker, and early investor in the space since 2017. With a deep network and knowledge
of crypto and web3 venture capital, he leads and advises the firm’s investments into early stage
companies from all over the world. He started his journey by trading BTC and ETH in 2016 in
college, and began to delve into DeFi and NFT projects in 2020 while working as an underwriter
at a major American insurer. He graduated from New York University with a Bachelor’s degree
in Economics and a Minor in Business Studies.



Jeremy NG
Co-Founder, OpenEden

A seasoned finance professional with a strong background in investment banking, Jeremy Ng
pivoted to the cryptocurrency industry to bridge the gap between TradFi and DeFi. Together with
his business partner, Eugene Ng, he founded OpenEden to bring real-world assets on-chain,
starting with U.S. Treasuries. Before that, Jeremy held senior leadership positions in finance,
including Managing Director of Gemini APAC, Derivatives Head at Goldman Sachs, and Asia
CEO of Leonteq.

Visit www.openeden.com to learn more.

http://www.openeden.com


Dr. WANG Zhiguo
Lecturer, Department of Industrial Systems Engineering and Management,
National University of Singapore

Dr. Wang Zhiguo is currently a lecturer in National University of Singapore (NUS). He is also a
certified Chartered Fintech Professional awarded by Global Fintech Institute, and a core
research collaborator of SUSS Node for Inclusive Fintech (NiFT). He worked as an analyst in
the investment bank before pursuing his academic career. He has served as an academic
reviewer for Journal of Fintech, Journal of Simulation, Singapore Economic Review, Journal of
Digital Assets. His current teaching and research interests lie in the area of machine learning,
generative AI, Fintech and Web3 technologies.



DENG Chao
CEO, HashKey Capital

Deng Chao is the Head of HashKey Singapore, and CEO of HashKey Capital which invests in
crypto and blockchain globally through three dedicated funds with more than $1 billion in client
assets under management. Previously, DC was Managing Director at DataYes, a data-intelligent
FinTech company, and a core founding member of Wanxiang Blockchain Labs. DC started his
career with Bosera Asset Management and has a Master’s Degree from The University of Hong
Kong.



Shawn LIM
Founder & Partner, Artichoke Capital

Investor passionate about Web3 and the digital assets ecosystem. Former lawyer, investor and
operator with experience scaling fast-growing businesses.



BMAN
Co-Founder, ABCDE

BMAN is cofounder and Managing Partner at ABCDE.

Previously, BMAN cofounded Lijiaoshou, one of the top marketing content company in China,
and which was acquired by Baidu, Inc. (Nasdaq: BIDU).

BMAN purchased his first Bitcoin in 2013 and has been an active investor in early-stage
cryptocurrencies.



Philip FEI
China Head, Chainlink Labs

Philip Fei works as a Head (China) at Chainlink Labs, which is a Business Services company
with an estimated 566 employees; and founded in 2014. They are part of the Operations team
within the Operations Department and their management level is Director. Philip is currently
based in Shanghai, China and is focused on blockchains and smart contracts.


